
            EAST HEMPFIELD TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MINUTES

DATE AND TIME: June 3, 2020 7:00 p.m.

ATTENDANCE: Board Members: Thomas A. Bennett
G. Edward LeFevre
H. Scott Russell
Andrew C. Weaver
W. Scott Wiglesworth

Manager: Cindy A. Schweitzer
Director of Planning & Development: Jon E. Beck
Director of Public Works: Perry T. Madonna
Emergency Services Coordinator: Diane E. Garber

A virtual regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors was held at the East Hempfield Township
Municipal Building, 1700 Nissley Road, Landisville.  The meeting was advertised as a remote
meeting via Zoom (video and audio) along with instructions on how to do so.

Township Manager Cindy Schweitzer, was physically present at the meeting.  In attendance
remotely via Zoom were Chairman H. Scott Russell and Board Members Thomas Bennett, G.
Edward LeFevre, Andrew Weaver and W. Scott Wiglesworth.  Also present remotely were Director
of Planning & Development Jon Beck; Director of Public Works Perry Madonna; Police Chief
Stephen Skiles and ESC Diane Garber.

The Board of Supervisors meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Chairman Russell, followed
by a moment of silence. As there could not be a proper ceremony for reciting the Pledge of
Allegiance due to everyone being at remote locations, Mr. Russell encouraged everyone listening to
tonight’s message to raise an American Flag in front of their house on a daily basis as a show of
support for all the front line warriors until we can declare victory over this virus.  All voting will be
done by roll call vote and all microphones were muted except for hosts Scott Russell and Cindy
Schweitzer.  Any resident comments received ahead of the meeting will be read during public
comment.  Any resident wishing to comment during the meeting was strongly encouraged to submit
their comment on the Chat feature of Zoom, where it would be read by the Chair.  

Mr. LeFevre remarked that 76 years ago, on this date of June 3rd, allied forces started toward D-Day
to defeat Adolf Hitler on June 6th.

Consent Agenda
a) 3485 Nolt Rd. Subdivision Plan (17-15-FP):  Approval to release the project’s Financial Security

 in the amount of $3,226.30, leaving a balance of $0.
b) DL Holdings Final Land Development Plan (13-26.03):  Approval to reduce the project’s

 Financial Security by $78,349.40, leaving a balance of $47,216.98.
c) Approval to pay invoices from all funds covering 5/23/20 – 6/5/20 & totaling $540,268.38

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y-m05VF8-QXOjbZIezi8J3Ivkf1-UTMC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AInqaWd4bihIZ69B5sweexAEK5s7VxMi/view?usp=sharing
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d) Approval of minutes: May 20, 2020

Motion was made by Mr. Wiglesworth and seconded by Mr. Bennett to approve Consent
Agenda Items (a) through (d).  The following roll call votes were taken by the Township
Manager:  Mr. Bennett – aye; Mr. LeFevre – aye; Mr. Russell – aye; Mr. Weaver – aye; Mr.
Wiglesworth – aye.  The motion unanimously passed (5-0).  

Action items:

a) Development Services:
 Stauffer’s   of   Kissel   Hill   Sign   Ordinance   Petition:  Request to acknowledge petition and send

to EHT PC and LCPC for review and recommendation.  Chairman Russell referenced the
numerous comments and concerns expressed at the May 20th Board of Supervisors meeting
and the decision to table action to allow time for Board members to submit written
comments/concerns.  It was noted that none were received. The proposed amendment
modifies the Township’s Zoning Ordinance by creating a new category of signage referred
to as “signs within a commercial development”.  Concerns expressed by the Board at the
meeting:

- Petition Item #8 was of particular concern. Mr. Beck revisited background,
conversations with Attorney Shank for clarification/correction of mathematics and
typographical error in the example shown in Item 8, and answered multiple questions
pertaining to number of signs, total signage area, type of signage, permitted placement,
comparison to other commercial signs and existing ordinance.

- Mr. LeFevre added his concern with businesses and vendors that park trucks or trailers
in front of their building to advertise their business.   Mr. Beck advised this issue is
addressed in the current ordinance.  It is not permitted and is being policed.  

- Mr. Bennett had specific concerns about Petition Items 4, 5, 6, and 7 and he will attend
the planning meeting to further discuss at that point.

Mr. Wiglesworth reminded that, after discussion of the sign ordinance at the May 20th
Board of Supervisors meeting, staff was asked to discern why the planning group
recommended support of the concept of the amendment.  Mr. Beck provided statistics on the
number of variance submissions from 2014, when the sign ordinance was adopted.  There
have been 83 ZHB applications, 19 for sign variances.  Of the 19, 16 variances were
approved and 5 of the 19 were for properties in the RCC zone.  The 301 Rohrerstown Rd
property (Stauffer’s of Kissel Hill) has had 4 applications for sign variances.  29
Rohrerstown Road (Lowe’s Property) has had 5 applications for sign variances.  Mr. Russell
remarked “That many variances usually means there is a flaw in the ordinance”.   As the
Board did not wish to further delay the petition, the following action was taken:

 Motion was made by Mr. LeFevre and seconded by Mr. Wiglesworth to acknowledge
receipt of the Stobro Company LP’s Petition to amend the East Hempfield Township
Zoning Ordinance’s sign regulations for commercial developments within the Regional
Commerce Center (RCC) Zone and to authorize staff to refer Stobro Company LP’s

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DxXKw8hj1sP2FrpSU6VHVVswwITaGpBj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YehWtnUFMzLsOImzhBGslgPIHy29LZXq/view?usp=sharing
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Petition to the Lancaster County Planning Commission and to the East Hempfield
Township Planning Commission for review and recommendation. The following roll
call votes were taken by the Township Manager:  Mr. Bennett – aye; Mr. LeFevre – aye;
Mr. Russell – aye; Mr. Weaver – aye; Mr. Wiglesworth – aye.  The motion passed (5-0).

Old Business

 Bowman   Road   @   Church   Street   intersection – continued discussion.  Mrs. Schweitzer reported
she reached out to Chris Bauer, Traffic Engineer with McMahon Associates, who provided a list
of recommendations for an intersection study that included a planning level review at a cost
estimate of $3,000 and a $2,500 estimate for an addition of a truck study similar to the one
completed for Stoney Battery Road.

Chairman Russell stated he would prefer to determine how big the problem is before
committing to an actual study.   Chief Skiles reported there have been problems with the
township’s equipment currently being used to count traffic and he doesn’t feel confident with
the numbers.  Mr. Madonna confirmed the magnetic counters measure length so there’s
difficulty determining configuration and he agrees with Chief Skiles that the count is not
accurate.   Chief Skiles and Mr. Madonna will do a traffic count using radar and magnetic
counters for comparison.  Mr. Bennett stated he is in favor of working with the public works
department on the first step of initial analysis for recurring cost to see if we have the equipment
we need and then take a look at this again at some future point.  Mr. Wiglesworth agreed with
Mr. Bennett. The Board concurred and asked Mrs. Schweitzer to conduct some further research.

 Township   Parks – continued discussion to reopen Dreampark and restrooms.  Chairman Russell
referenced the Board’s previous discussions and remarked that the governor’s plan and
regulations pertaining to the move to “yellow” status on June 5th, and how that applies to
municipalities is somewhat unclear.  He opened the floor for further viewpoints and after
discussion regarding insurance liability, removal of barriers and tape, posting of informational
signage, schedule, procedures for cleaning and sanitation, and self-policing by residents, the
following action was taken:

 Motion:  Moved by Mr. LeFevre and seconded by Mr. Wiglesworth to open the
Dreampark, open the bathrooms, keep the regular cleaning schedule and post both
bathrooms in the Dreampark.  The water fountains and water feature will remain off at
this time.  The following roll call votes were taken by the Township Manager:  Mr.
Bennett – aye; Mr. LeFevre – aye; Mr. Russell – aye; Mr. Weaver – aye; Mr.
Wiglesworth – aye.  The motion passed (5-0).  

o Request   of   HARC   to   use   facilities   for   annual   day   camp   starting   6/22 (opening restrooms-
HARC will be responsible for cleaning/sanitizing when using. They do not require
Dreampark to be open).  Mrs. Schweitzer presented HARC’s request and reported that
HARC has a full COVID-19 plan in place for their facility as well as for the park use during
day camp activities.   After Mr. Madonna addressed concerns regarding simultaneous usage
of the facilities by HARC and the public and reminded that HARC shares the Dreampark
and restrooms with the resident population all year, the Board unanimously agreed to
HARC’s request to use the facilities as presented and discussed.  Current township policies
will prevail and HARC will operate under their own rules and regulations.  No further action

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MRSwdMMWz1WuavobGRFBVJvwrxkrgKdW/view?usp=sharing
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was required as the facility has been opened by the previous motion.  Mrs. Schweitzer will
advise HARC.

 Penn   State/Brookside   Project   – Mr. LeFevre asked about the status of the project insofar as
building permits, plan review, foundations, etc.   Mrs. Schweitzer reported they are very close to
the permit being issued.  The site work is moving along. They are now working on the re-
alignment portion of State Road on the outside of the cartway. The building permit fee has been
paid and staff is reviewing the temporary job trailer permit, also almost ready to be issued.
Ground work has been started on Brookside which is the east side of State Road.  Mr. LeFevre
remarked the magnitude of this massive construction project is obvious when you see the line of
temporary job trailers (around 12) on site.  A typical school project has maybe 3 job trailers.

New Business
 Conditional   Use   Hearings – discussion on having Special Council to provide party status to

Twp. staff/consultants.   Mrs. Schweitzer reviewed the issues encountered during recent
conditional use hearings and the Board’s desire for more party status on the township side of
things. Chairman Russell expressed his frustration on the cost and time expended to conduct a
conditional use hearing, observing problems, and having limited ability to control the outcome.
At a meeting of Admin/Finance, he and Mr. Bennett asked Mrs. Schweitzer to do some research
about what can be done.   Mrs. Schweitzer explained two options: Special Counsel or a Hearing
Officer, based on information in the Municipal Planning Code and Solicitor Susan Peipher’s
memorandum presented to the Board.   Chairman Russell would like to see a process whereby
staff or the Board could identify if there is a need for Special Counsel and appoint the Counsel
early in the process.  Mr. Bennett would like a better way to give the community better standing
due to the fact that the Township cannot advocate for them and he feels bringing in a third party
would make a lot of sense.  The Board agreed with (1) Future consideration of Solicitor Susan
Peipher’ memorandum relating to use of Special Counsel or Hearing Officer and a process for
each, being how to select one or the other or both  and (2) Mrs. Schweitzer, Mr. Beck and the
Planning Working Group work on looking at Conditional Use in general and potentially
removing unnecessary Conditional Uses from the Ordinance.

 Working   Group   Meetings   – Mr. Wiglesworth asked if consideration could be given for the
working groups to send out memos to the Board after their meetings.  This would give
everybody a reference on discussion topics thereby making the Board Working Group reporting
at the Board of Supervisors meetings go a little smoother.   The Board concurred and the
Working Groups will initiate the process.  

Manager’s Report
Mrs. Schweitzer provided a written report and highlighted the status of State Road PennDOT
project and the Holland Street Bridge project. The format for the next Board of Supervisors meeting
was discussed and the Board determined to hold an in-person and remote meeting and follow the
governor’s guidelines and restrictions that apply to the ‘yellow’ phase.   Pre-registration for in-
person attendance would be required to ensure a capacity of no more than twenty-five (25) persons. 

Public Comment (residents or taxpayers of East Hempfield Township) – None
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Good of the Order

 July   meeting   schedule.  Mr. Bennett reminded that only one Board of Supervisors meeting is
scheduled in July due to the July 4th holiday and suggested a second meeting be considered
due to everything going on.  The Board will take this under advisement.

 Emergency   Declaration.  Mr. Bennett asked if the Board needs to suspend the Emergency
Declaration and, if so, what is the process.  Overall consensus of the Board is to continue to
keep the Emergency Declaration in place until solidly in the governor’s ‘yellow’ phase due
to what is happening regarding social distancing, etc., that could possibly cause a significant
outbreak of COVID-19.  Mrs. Schweitzer and Mrs. Garber recommended maintaining the
Declaration, as is, into July and it could be rescinded at the July 15th Board of Supervisors
meeting so long as no issues are seen within the next few weeks.  If rescinded at that time,
the process to do so would be the same as the process that was followed to put it in place.
There was further discussion regarding forthcoming emergency services costs and revenue
reimbursement under the Cares Act.  

 National    Protests.  Chief Skiles indicated that the Lancaster County Chiefs of Police
Association and the NAACP-Lancaster Chapter issued a joint statement condemning the
actions of the Minneapolis officers who caused the tragic death of George Floyd. 

Everyone is feeling the frustration of this terrible situation. The tragic event tarnishes the
reputations of the overwhelmingly professional police officers across the country who work
very hard to build and sustain positive community relationships.   Mr. Wiglesworth thanked
the Chief for the job that he and his officers do.  Chairman Russell also thanked Chief
Skiles, appreciating his leadership and the very high standards in dealing professionally and
personally with COVID-19, protestors and radicals.  The East Hempfield Township Police
Department do an outstanding job and their actions speak for themselves. 

 Upcoming Meetings.
The Next meeting of the Board of Supervisors will be 7:00 p.m. Wednesday, June 17thand
will be a controlled in-person (limited to 25 people) and Zoom meeting participation.

Adjournment

By unanimous consent of the Board, Chairman Russell adjourned the meeting at 8:48 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

_________________________________________
Cindy A. Schweitzer, Township Manager/Secretary




